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The energies of non-standard intermolecular interactions are competitive with conventional hydrogen-bonding
Why do crystals form?






























Hydrogen-bonding (HB) Halogen-bonding (HB)
A―H…Bd+ A―X…Bd_ d_ d_
Intermolecular Interactions
Well known…
Hydrogen-bonding (HB) Halogen-bonding (HB)












Hydrogen-bonding (HB) Halogen-bonding (HB)
D―H…Ad+ D―X…Ad_ d_ d_
(HB)2: Similar in energy = 5 – 15 kcal/mol 
s-hole






…favorable noncovalent interaction between a covalentlybonded atom of Group 18 (known as noble gases or aerogens) and a negative site, for example, a lone pairof a Lewis base or an anion.
isosurfaces of thedeformation electron density
Chem. Soc. Rev., 2009,38, 2622-2633
…most organic molecules feature hydrogen atoms at the periphery and so that C–H…X interactions are inevitable
Prevalence of Space Group Adoption
CSD: 865,342 entries
P21/c 279041 34.5 
P1 198014 24.7 
C2/c 67434 8.4 
P212121 58438 7.2 
P21 41791 5.2 
Pbca 26951 3.3 
_
Six close-packing SG’s account for >83% of structures
How significant are non-covalent interactions: tetrel-bonding











TH(4-n)F(n)  +  :NH3
T = C, Si, Ge & Sn
n = 0 0.9 kcal/moln = 1* 6 – 9 kcal/molSnF4 25.5 kcal/mol
Tetrel-bonding: energy




Supramolecular association in crystals –holding molecules togethermoderation by steric effectsinfluence upon coordination geometry
Energies of stabilisation comparable to (HB)2
Well documented in the literature –Secondary-Bonding
Competition between
i) Au…Au and hydrogen-bonding
Gold Chemistry
Comparable in energy to HB





up to 12 kcal/mol
RSC Advances 5 (2015) 41401. 
Competition between
i) Au…Au and hydrogen bonding
ii) Au…Au and Au…p(arene)
Gold Chemistry
(HB)2: Similar in energy = 5 – 15 kcal/mol 
Au…Au
“Menšutkin complexes”
Intermolecular M(lp)…p(arene) interactions Biology?
Energy?













C-H… p(chel) up to15 kcal/mol
Conclusions
More to supramolecular life than (HB)2
“Emerging” interactions are competitive
Global molecular packing
“Egg Causality Dilemma”
Fortuna Eruditis Favet ("Fortune favours the prepared mind")
Sunway University
